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A B S T R A C T
Inmany studies that use data from CoupledModel Inter-comparisons Project Five (CMIP5) the large number
of models included prohibits the use of data from all models. Studies based on small subsets of CMIP5
may therefore exclude a signiﬁcant fraction of the plausible range of future climate changes. In the Inter-
sectoral Impact Model Inter-comparison Project (ISI-MIP), a subset of ﬁve CMIP5 models is used in global
climate impact studies. We ﬁnd that the fraction of the full range of future projections captured across
different regions and seasons by the ISI-MIP subset varies from 0.5 to 0.9 for temperature (median 0.75)
and 0.3 to 0.8 for precipitation (median 0.55). The implication of this is that for many regions and seasons,
this subset can be expected to underestimate both the total uncertainty in future climate impact, and
the proportion of total uncertainty that is attributable to the use of different GCMs. The fraction of climate
model uncertainty sampled could be improved only marginally by using a strategically selected global
optimal subset of 5. In order to capture > 0.8 (0.9) of the range in >75% or more of regions and seasons,
at least 13 (20) models would be required. However, the use of regionally optimised subsets could sig-
niﬁcantly improve the range of regional precipitation changes captured by a subset of restricted size.
The results of impact studies based on subsets of CMIP5 could be presented alongside information about
how well the subset captures uncertainties in future climate to aid interpretation of impact uncertainty
ranges.
© 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
Practical implications
The degree of usefulness of information about future climate from climate model projections often depends heavily on the acces-
sibility and robustness of accompanying information about uncertainty. The spread in model projections from different climate models
for a given region represents a significant component of future climate uncertainty. This uncertainty is typically represented by the
range of climate futures indicated by the CMIP5 ensemble of projections from around 36 GCMs based on a common scenario (RCP8.5)
and experimental set up.
In impacts studies and downscaling activities where downstream modelling activities are involved, incorporating the uncertainty
information from the CMIP5 ensemble is challenging due to the size of the ensemble and the resources required for each impact
model run. The Inter-Sectoral Impact Model Inter-comparison Project (ISI-MIP) approached this issue by using a subset of 5 CMIP5
models to represent GCM uncertainty in order to achieve a feasible experimental set up. In thestudy we assessed how well the 5
models used represented the full CMIP5 ensemble range for the major land regions of the world, and considered the implications of
this for (1) the interpretation of results from ISI-MIP and other studies based on subsets of CMIP5, and (2) the design of future impact
studies which hope to sample climate model uncertainty with a subset of CMIP5.
The results shown here from the ISI-MIP study provide an example of an issue affecting numerous studies and will apply similarly
to any study based on an ensemble subset. These results therefore have wide ranging implications for those designing and using
climate impact assessments based on subsets of CMIP5, or earlier generation CMIP datasets, and similarly for those using downscaled
datasets (for example, CORDEX), which are inevitably based on a restricted subset of global models.
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Our results lead to the following practical implications:
1. We found that the fraction of uncertainty in seasonal mean changes in climate captured by the 5 models is low for a large pro-
portion of the global land areas: varying from 0.5 to 0.9 for temperature (median 0.75) and 0.3 to 0.8 for precipitation (median
0.55). The implications of this are that for many regions and seasons, this subset can be expected to underestimate both the total
uncertainty in future climate impact, and the relative proportion of uncertainty that is attributable to the use of different GCMs.
2. The potentially low fraction captured, and the wide regional variation in the fraction of model uncertainty captured makes inter-
preting ISI-MIP results, and those from other studies based on ensemble subsets, challenging. However, authors of such studies
could usefully provide quantitative information about how the subset used spans the range of changes in key variables for the
region of interest using freely available CMIP5 data – for example in a mapped format as in Fig. 1, or scatter plots in supplemen-
tary information. This information would provide very useful context for interpreting the results, and facilitate comparison of results
across different impact studies which may be based on different ensemble subsets.
3. We have demonstrated that a greater fraction of the ensemble range can be captured if a strategic and regionally focussed ap-
proach is employed to sample uncertainty. Where there is scope to select the models used, these results presented here may influence
the approaches to sub-selection used in future studies, and the number of models considered.
4. This study illustrates limits on the fraction of the range that we can expect to capture with a small subset, particularly in studies
with a global scope. Where studies are restricted to a small number of models, or limited to a pre-existing subset which may have
poor coverage, the usefulness of the results can be maximised by providing the kind of contextual information recommended above,
in point number 2.
Introduction
A key product of the information from multiple Global Climate
Models (GCMs) that is gathered via the Coupled Model Inter-
comparison Projects (CMIP) is the degree of spread in future climate
projections from different GCMs. A large spread in projections occurs
in some regions and variables due to a combination of variations
in the climate sensitivity that determines the magnitude of the
average global response, and large variations in the spatial pat-
terns of change – particularly for precipitation. How this information
about model spread from a multi-model ensemble should be used
and interpreted has been discussed in numerous publications (e.g.
Knutti et al., 2010; McSweeney and Jones, 2013; Stainforth et al.,
2007; Tebaldi et al., 2011), but it is clear that when exploring the
potential impact of climate change scenarios, ensemble spread pro-
vides some important, if incomplete, information about the range
of plausible future climate changes. This uncertainty information
signiﬁcantly improves the usefulness of climate projection and
impact information by (a) allowing policy makers to consider a plau-
sible range of eventualities and (b) informing the appropriate use
of uncertain climate projections.
In many studies or experiments that make use of the data from
CMIP5 GCMs (Taylor et al., 2012), the large number of models in-
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Fig. 1. Fractional range coverage (FRC) globally for the 5 GCMs (of 36 for which data were available) used in the ISI-MIP project for both mean temperature and precipita-
tion in December, January February (DJF) and June, July, August (JJA). Changes in climate are those under the RCP8.5 scenario by 2071–2100 with respect to 1961-90.
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number of models contributing to CMIP5 varies with the speciﬁc
experiment, but ranges from 25 to 42 for the projections under four
Representative Concentration Pathway (RCP) scenarios. The large
size of the CMIP5 ensemble can be particularly problematic in studies
where the GCM data are used as part of a model chain including
downscaling using RCMs and/or impact models. An important
example of such a project is the Inter-Sectoral Impact Model Inter-
comparison Project (ISI-MIP) (Warszawski et al., 2014). In its ‘fast
track’ phase, ISI-MIP compared responses to CMIP5 climate change
projections in 28 Global Impact Models (GIMs), using a sample of
ﬁve of the available CMIP5 GCMs (HadGEM2-ES, GFDL-ESM2, IPSL-
CM5A-LR, MIROC-ESM-CHEM, NorESM1-M; from here on, this set of
5 GCMs is referred to ‘ISIMIP5’). One of the project’s key objec-
tives is to provide estimates of uncertainty in the impact of projected
climate change that arises due to differences in the climate projec-
tions across multiple GCMs as well as differences across equivalent
impact models (Warszawski et al., 2014). ISI-MIP studies have di-
rectly compared the relative contributions of using a range of GIMs
and GCMs to overall uncertainty in a number of impact sectors. Some
of these studies have suggested that the contribution to overall
impact uncertainty arising from the GIMs is signiﬁcantly larger than
that of the ﬁve GCMs (e.g. in studies of global Malaria distribu-
tion, Caminade et al., 2014; and hydrological drought, Prudhomme
et al., 2014; and across sectors, Piontek et al., 2014), while others
have indicated that the uncertainty introduced by a range of GIMs
is similar to that of the GCMs but varies regionally (e.g. in ﬂood
hazards, Dankers et al., 2014; river discharge, Schewe et al., 2014).
The selection of GCMs for use in climate impact studies can be
considered to be one element of the experimental design. Some ex-
amples of strategic sub-selection from the CMIP5 illustrate attempts
to capture a range of responses in the GCM subset used, while also
taking account of model performance (Buontempo et al., 2015;
McSweeney et al., 2012, 2015). In many applications of GCM en-
semble information, however, this selection of GCMs has been
constrained by factors such as the availability of data from some
models, or a limit on resources available for more in-depth strate-
gic selection. The ISI-MIP project was restricted to choosing its 5
GCMs from those for which projections were submitted to the CMIP5
archive by March 2012, and from those models a sub-set was iden-
tiﬁed that represented the range of global mean responses in
temperature and precipitation (Warszawski et al., 2014). While this
approach may secure adequate coverage of the range of global
climate sensitivity amongst the different GCMs, much of the spread
in regional projections arises due to large differences in the spatial
patterns of change in different GCMs, particularly in precipitation
(e.g. Knutti and Sedlacek, 2013, McSweeney and Jones, 2013). ISIMIP5
may therefore underestimate the size of the climate model com-
ponent of uncertainty in the future regional climate, compared with
using the full CMIP5 ensemble.
By providing an assessment of how well ISIMIP5 spans the full
CMIP5 range, we offer some additional context to guide the inter-
pretation of uncertainties in future climate impacts from ISI-MIP
studies. For example, where the size of spread in future climate
impact associated with using different GCMs is compared to that
attributed to using different GIMs is investigated, it would be rel-
evant to comment on whether the subset substantially
underestimates the full range of uncertainty, and therefore whether
using the full ensemble might have given different results. Further-
more, the size of GCM uncertainty is known to vary signiﬁcantly
regionally (Knutti and Sedlacek, 2013; McSweeney and Jones, 2013);
therefore, wemight expect ISIMIP5 to capture the CMIP5 rangemore
fully in some regions than others.
Identifying a plausible range of future climate projections for
impact and adaptation studies may, of course, draw on further lines
of evidence, such as the relative conﬁdence in some models over
others, or the degree of independence between models. These may
be important aspects of implementing a sub-selection that have been
addressed in other studies (e.g. Evans et al., 2013; McSweeney et al.,
2012, 2015). In this study, however, we focus on the sampling aspect
of sub-selection treating projections from all CMIP5 models as plau-
sible. Further, we focus our sampling of CMIP5 on representing the
highest possible fraction of the range of future projections, in order
that the widest range of plausible climate changes can ultimately
be considered in downstream adaptation and policy decisions.
We explore how well ISIMIP5 captures the range of changes in
seasonal-mean near-surface temperature and precipitation for the
major land-regions of the world, with a view to addressing the fol-
lowing questions:
1. What proportion of the range of future outcomes from the full
(36 member) CMIP5 ensemble does the ISI-MIP 5-model subset
span? At the regional scale we assess the size of the future climate
spread projections of seasonal mean temperature and precipi-
tation in ISIMIP5 compared with that of the full range of CMIP5
projections, in order to provide context for interpreting the in-
formation about future climate impact uncertainty from ISI-
MIP experiments.
2. What proportion of the range of future outcomes might an
‘optimal’ sample of 5 of the 36 GCMs span? We explore ap-
proaches to identifying ‘optimal’ samples of 5 members from
CMIP5basedon choosing (a) the sub-setwhich captures the range
of projections best for an individual region and (b) the subset
which captures the range of projections best, on average glob-
ally. The latter case represents the requirement of ISI-MIP to use
a globally consistent dataset. This analysis provides some indi-
cation of howmuchwemight beneﬁt from selecting ourmodels
more strategically to capture the rangeof projections, andwhether
the ISIMIP5 subset is a relatively ‘good’ sample of ﬁve models.
3. How many models might we need in order to span the range
of changes globally ‘adequately’? We explore the added value
of including additional models by assessing the range covered
by randomly selected and optimal samples of n models.
Materials and methods
Analysis is based on data from the 36 CMIP5 models for which
monthly ﬁelds were available at the time of access from both the
historical (1950–2005) and RCP8.5 (2005–2100) experiments, using
the ﬁrst ensemblemember for eachmodel (‘r1i1p1’) (Table S1). Mean
temperature and precipitation data were re-gridded to a common
2.5 × 3.75 degree grid, and smoothed using a 3 × 3 cell gaussian ﬁlter
to remove grid-cell scale noise and allow the assessment of models
at a common resolution. All changes are calculated as the differ-
ence between climatalogical seasonal averages in 2071–2100 with
respect to a 1961-90 baseline.
McSweeney et al. (2015) expressed how well subsets of an en-
semble captured the range of projections in mean temperature and
precipitation using a metric called ‘fractional range coverage’ (FRC)
– simply the fraction of the range of projections in either variable
that is spanned by any subset compared with the ‘full’ ensemble
of 36 models. By deﬁning the FRC in this way, we focus on captur-
ing the range of future changes and do not attempt to reﬂect the
distribution of the changes with the range.
In order to identify optimal samples of size n of the available 36
CMIP5 models, we use 500 randomly selected, unique subsets of n
models for a range of values of n between 3 and 25. An ‘optimal’ sample
may be identiﬁed in one of a number of ways, depending on the use
of the data, but in this case we deﬁne it as that which most fully rep-
resents projected changes (has the highest FRC) in both temperature
and precipitation across all four seasons.We identify optimal samples
deﬁned as (a) the global optimal – the subsetwhich captures thehighest
average FRC across all grid cells, globally and (b) the regional optima,
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the subsets which capture the highest average FRC across all grid cells
for each region deﬁned in the IPCC’s Special Report on Managing the
Risks of Extreme Events and Disasters to Advance Climate Change Ad-
aptation (SREX) report (IPCC, 2012), which are shown in Fig. S1 and
described as the ‘SREX regions’ from here on.
In order to identify the global or regional optima, FRC values are
normalised by the mean and standard deviation of the FRC across
the 500 samples for season and grid cell, for each of temperature
and precipitation, ensuring that each grid cell, season and vari-
able exerts equivalent weight on the overall score. The ‘score’ for
each subset is then simply the mean normalised FRC value across
all regions, seasons and both variables.
Results and discussion
FRC is mapped for every grid cell globally for ISIMIP5 (Fig. 1).
As would be expected, the range of changes in temperature are cap-
tured more consistently than for precipitation. However, for
temperature there remains some regions where the fraction of the
range captured is low (FRC < 0.5); these include parts of Northern
Europe and a large expanse of northern Asia in December, January,
February (DJF), and parts of South America in June, July, August (JJA).
Notably, North America is the only region where the range is well
captured (FRC > 0.7) in both JJA and DJF – in all other major land
regions, ISIMIP5 does not simultaneously capture more than 0.7 FRC
in both JJA and DJF. For precipitation, the FRC values are low for a
larger proportion of theworld and are spatially very variable. Notably,
FRC is less than 0.5 in much of South and East Asia for both JJA and
DJF, as well as in West Africa, Western Europe and North America
in DJF, and for North and South America, Southeast Asia and North
Australia in JJA. Equivalent values are shown for the regional aver-
ages of the sub-continental scale SREX regions in Fig. S2 in order
to demonstrate the impact of sub-selection at the regional average
scale, and provide a reference for those interpreting the range of
projections from the ISIMIP5 sub-set at the regional scale.
Next, we explore how well ISIMIP5 compares with other
5-member subsets which might be selected randomly, and optimal
5-member subsets. Initially we look at 500 randomly sampled
5-member subsets. From the 500, we identify the optimal subsets
globally and regionally, as is described in Section 2. This approach
allows us to ask whether, and by how much, the ISIMIP5 repre-
sents the range of projectionsmore completely thanwe could expect
from a randomly selected sub-set, and whether we might expect
to improve the FRC for a given region by using either a globally or
regionally deﬁned optimal subset.
Fig. 2 indicates that in the case of both temperature and precipita-
tion, for a given SREX region and season, we can expect to capture
anything between 0.15 and 1.0 of the full range of CMIP5 projected
changes with a randomly selected 5-member subset. For tempera-
ture, the mean FRC for a randomly selected subset is around 0.6 and
for precipitation this is slightly lower at around 0.54. These values do
not vary signiﬁcantly with season. For temperature, ISIMIP5 provides
on average a better representation of the full range of projections (FRC
of 0.75) than we might expect from most randomly selected subsets.
Thismight be expected given that ISIMIP5was selected to sample the
range global mean temperature increases. The optimal subset identi-
ﬁed offer slightly better FRC for a given region and season at just above
0.8whenusing a global optimumand0.85whenusing regional optima.
For precipitation, ISIMIP5 provides only slightly better FRC on average
(0.59) than randomly selected subsets (0.54), but the global optimadoes
not improve this substantially (0.61). Average FRCdoeshowever improve
substantiallywhenweuse regional optima (0.73).We can therefore con-
sider ISIMIP5 to be a reasonably ‘good’ subset for the purposes of
representing regional changes in mean temperature and precipita-
tion regionally; given the constraints that the subset could not exceed
5 models to be used globally.
Increasing the FRC values could, however, be achieved by either
(a) using regionally optimised subsets, which we have demon-
strated could increased the average FRC across regions and seasons
to 0.73, or (b) by increasing the number of models included. In Fig. 3
we explore the FRC achieved using samples of 3–25 of the 36 GCMs
in order to assess the improved coverage that might be achieved
by using a larger number of models. As for Fig. 2, we consider 500
randomly selected subsets of each size (n) and identify the global
optimum and regional optima for each subset size. What might be
considered to be ‘adequate’ coverage will depend on the context of
the particular study – we could consider this in terms of (a) what
is an ‘adequate’ fraction of the full range of projections to consid-
er and (b) over what proportion of the regions and seasons
considered should we expect to exceed that FRC. Here we use some
arbitrary FRC thresholds of 0.6, 0.7, 0.8, 0.9 and 0.95, and ask how
many models would be required to capture this minimum FRC level
in 75% and 100% of regions and seasons (Table 1). It is clear from
this summary information that the number of models required to
sample a signiﬁcant majority of the range of future projections is
much larger than 5 in a majority of regions and seasons. For tem-
perature, a subset of around 10 models (twice the size of the ISI-
MIP subset) would be required in order to capture an FRC of 0.8 in
75% of regions and seasons in a single subset to be used globally.
A subset of 13–14 or more models would be required to give
Fig. 2. Box-and whisker plots indicate how well 5-member subsets capture CMIP5 ranges of projections for: 500 randomly selected subsets of 5 [grey], ISIMIP5 [green], a
global optimal subset of 5 [blue] and a regionally-varied subset of 5 [pink]. Boxes indicate the median, interquartile range and the whiskers the full range of values across
the 26 SREX regions, for each season [DJF, MAM, JJA, SON, left to right] Note that the bars for the ‘500 sampled sets’ represent 26 x 500 values (for each region, for 500
samples) and while the ISI-MIP, best global and best regional subsets represent 26 values (each region). Solid horizontal lines indicate mean across all regions and season
for each set of boxplots.
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equivalent coverage in mean precipitation changes. However, if the
optimal subset is varied regionally, the number of models re-
quired to capture the range of changes in precipitation (temperature)
drops to 10 (6).
We note also that in Fig. S3, we show the distribution of average
FRC values across the seasons and regions for each of the 500 ran-
domly selected samples compared with the equivalent value for the
global optimum.While the ‘semi-strategically’ selected ISIMIP5 sample
compares favourablywith the optimal sample, the use of a subset that
is not strategically selected (e.g. one chosen for convenience, accessi-
bility of data or any other reasonwhich does not explicitly address how
well the subset captures the range) could capture the range poorly –
even when a relatively large subset size is used.
These results offer some indication of howwell a subset of CMIP5
of a given sizemight be expected to capture the ‘full’ range of climate
model uncertainty. We have focussed on change in mean temper-
ature and precipitation in order to provide general results relevant
to multiple sectors. While these results provide contextual infor-
mation for interpreting the results of ISI-MIP, it is not possible to
predict quantitatively what effect the sub-selection might have on
the range of uncertainty in the resulting impact due the wide range
of variables used in different studies and the nonlinear relation-
ships between climate parameters and impact sectors. It may be
of interest to consider the degree to which the subset spans the range
of variables relevant to speciﬁc studies to draw more robust con-
clusions about uncertainty for speciﬁc impact sectors. Further, we
have not addressed the sampling of combined changes in multi-
ple variables when identifying ‘optimal’ subsets.
Summary and conclusions
We have assessed the degree to which the subset of ﬁve CMIP5
GCMs used in the ISI-MIP project captures the range of changes in
the full ensemble ﬁnding that the proportion of the full range cap-
tured across different regions and seasons varies between 0.5 and
0.9 for temperature (median 0.75) and between 0.3 and 0.8 for
precipitation (median 0.55). The implications of this for the inter-
pretation of GCM uncertainties in ISI-MIP project results are that
for many regions and seasons, this subset will underestimate both
the total uncertainty in future climate impact, and the relative pro-
portion of uncertainty that is attributable to the use of different
GCMs.
By providing this additional information about the fraction of
model uncertainty captured by the subset alongside the study results,
we can aid the interpretation of the ranges of uncertainty in climate
impacts.
We have assessed whether a strategic approach to choosing a
5-member subset for use globally might have generated a subset
which better represents the range of changes in regional and sea-
sonal mean temperature and precipitation, ﬁnding that, in this case,
an optimal global subset offers only marginal improvements over
ISIMIP5. We have demonstrated, however, that the use of some sub-
sets that are not selected strategically, even of relatively large size,
could result in very poor representation of the range of projec-
tions. We therefore recommend that strategic selection approaches
are used when possible to maximise the spread captured, partic-
ularly where the subset size is small.
In addition, we have assessed how many models we might
need to include in order that we could expect to capture an
arbitrarily-deﬁned minimum level of FRC in a given proportion of
regions and seasons. Our analysis suggests that a sub-set of only 5
models, even if they are selected strategically to capture the
maximum range of changes over the major land regions of the
world, is insuﬃcient to represent the range of projected changes
in mean temperature and precipitation globally. We demonstrate
that in order to identify a subset of models for global use which
Fig. 3. Fractional of the range covered (FRC) by the ‘optimal’ subset of size n for projected changes in regional, seasonal mean temperature (left) and precipitation (right),
when deﬁning a global optimal subset (red) and regional optimal subsets (blue). Boxes indicate the interquartile range, and whiskers the full range across the 26 SREX regions
x 4 seasons.
Table 1
Number of strategically selected (global optimal sample) CMIP5 models (n) required to achieve minimum FRC in mean temperature and precipitation changes in a given %
of regions/seasons. Brackets indicate equivalent values when a strategically selected subset is varied regionally.
Minimum FRC
0.6 0.7 0.8 0.9 0.95
Temperature
% regions and seasons when
min FRC is achieved
>75% 4 (3) 5 (3) 10 (6) 15–20 (10) 20 (15–20)
100% 9–10 (6) 10–15 (8) 15–20 (12) 20–25 (15) >25 (25)
Precipitation
>75% 6 (5) 8 (7) 13–14 (10) 20 (15) >25 (20)
100% 13–15 (8) 15–20 (10–12) 20–25 (15) >25 (20–25) >25 (>25)
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‘adequately’ captures the range of regional changes in mean tem-
perature and precipitation, we would require a signiﬁcantly larger
subset than the 5 used in ISI-MIP. If we deﬁne ‘adequately’ as
capturing 0.8 FRC in 75% or more of regions and seasons, we
would require at least 13 models; to capture 0.9 FRC in 75% of
regions and seasons would require 20. In circumstances where
the number of models that can be employed is restricted due to
the resource demands of downstream modelling, the use of
regionally-optimised subsets could substantially improve the range
of projections captured by a small subset. The beneﬁts of using a
globally consistent subset should therefore be considered careful-
ly against the restricted range of projections captured at the
experimental design stage of global impact studies.
Finally, it should be noted that sub-selection inevitably in-
volves, or is motivated by, practical decisions and constraints. We
present an example in order to illustrate how well a range of out-
comes for sampled by a subset used in a particular study and the
importance of providing some information on how well a subset
spans a wider range of outcomes. For most applications, changes
in other variables than mean temperature and precipitation will be
relevant when assessing the impact of projected climate change.
The ‘optimal subset’ in any given context will therefore depend on
the identiﬁcation criteria applied and may include other variables
relevant to the data requirements of the application in question. Ad-
ditionally, a broader range of information may be available that will
usefully inﬂuence sub-selection – e.g. information about known de-
ﬁciencies in some models for regions of interest (as used in
McSweeney et al., 2015). In these cases sub-selection would, in
general, be improved by the assessment of additional variables
beyond the mean temperature and precipitation shown here.
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